
CHANTILLY - 7th November 

 
Trainer of the day : André Fabre (110, 208, 606) 

 Jockey of the day : Théo Bachelot (205, 408, 503, 608, 801) 

Horse of the day : Fonthill Abbey (606) 

Dark Horse : Kanderas (405) 

 
Race 1 

 
1. GALLICA FLAVIA - Dual winner over 7f on turf. Tries the fibresand and could be interesting  

2. LALE - One win in the province and third in a claimer last time at Maisons-Laffitte. Tries the 
fibresand 

3. ELWIND - Won first time out at Mont de Marsan in September. Fifth of six in a Listed contest in 
next start  

4. BAILEYS COURAGE - One win over 5f from three starts. Posted a creditable effort in a Listed 
over 5f last time out here  

5. DIGRESSION - Beaten a nose in a maiden on third career start on turf at the venue on 30 
September. Can get a look in  

6. MINX AT MIDNIGHT - Creditable first start effort on turf over 6f at the venue last month. 
Improvement needed though  

7. MARLY - Was not disgraced first time out on turf last month but will have to improve on that 
effort  

8. DANSE DE LA LUNE - Finished ninth of fourteen first time out at Fontainebleau in September. 
Hard to make a case for  

9. IAMAROCK - One win in a claimer and one place in Spain from three runs to date. Ca pick up 
some money  

10. LA MONTAGNE SAINTE - Placed in both starts over a mile so far. Has been supplemented 
and takes a significant drop in distance 

 
Summary 

 
A very close second in a maiden on the turf here at the end of September, (5) DIGRESSION is a 
progressive filly and should not be long before going off the mark. (10) LA MONTAGNE SAINTE 
takes a significant drop in distance and will be one to monitor very closely. (3) ELWIND ran better 
than placing shows in the Listed Grand Criterium at Bordeuax last time out and can be in the mix 
too. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(5) DIGRESSION - (10) LA MONTAGNE SAINTE - (3) ELWIND - (4) BAILEYS COURAGE 

 

 



Race 2 

 
1. MOWAEVA - Won his first two starts last spring before failing to confirm in Group and Listed 
contests. Off since July 

2. LORDELIO - Three time winner over 6f. Good last run in a Listed Race in Milan  

3. HONOR BERE - Broke maiden tag at Longchamp on second attempt in July. Two good runs 
since  

4. MAITRE D'ARMES - Went off the mark in third start at Dax in September. Fourth of six in a 
class 2 at Saint-Cloud in latest 

5. TROILUS - Won his maiden on second time of asking in August at Deauville. Has been 
regressive since  

6. DERBYSIM - Won first time out at Dieppe in July and posted three creditable efforts since  

7. MOSHADID - Never in sight on debut at Compiegne one month ago. Vast improvement 
needed 

8. GANBARU - Finished fourth of eight first time out at Deauville at the end of July. Off since then  

9. SCOTS PINE - A close third of twelve first time out at Compiegne last month. Will come on for 
the run  

10. SAMURAJ - Has posted two creditable efforts in maidens so far but will need to improve on 
that in order to win 

11. SKY POWER - One place from five starts to date and will have to improve to go off the mark  

 
Summary 

 
Not easy to chose between the two Godolphin horses but it could be safe to go with stable jockey 
Mickael Barzalona and (8) GANBARU. (1) MOWAEVA had shown a nice potential before he went 
off for the summer break and is worth considering. (5) TROILUS steps down in grade and can 
bounce back to form. Watch for (4) MAITRE D'ARMES. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(8) GANBARU - (1) MOWAEVA - (5) TROILUS - (4) MAITRE D'ARMES 

 

 



Race 3 

 
1. AGOSTA - Has generally been consistent in this division in 2019 and should give this a good 
go  

2. LOS ALTOS - Went off the mark on 22nd attempt in a modest race at Wisembourg in June. 
Unplaced in two starts since  

3. ACTION PARFAITE - Registered a third career success at Nancy over 15f last time out. Is 
versatile distance-wise though and can get a look in  

4. GALLINA DU MOULIN - One time winner from twenty-eight. Modest last two runs and must 
reaffirm 

5. JASMINE A LA PLAGE - One win from twenty-nine and did not go unnoticed in latest at 
Compiegne. Respected  

6. DYSNOMIE - One time winner from twenty-seven. Has done little of note for some time and 
can be overlooked  

7. TUTTI - Creditable last two runs in this division and can pick up some money  

8. KINCADE - Long time maiden who has done little of note in eight runs this term. Hard to like  

9. LADY SOLDIER - Just the one win from twenty-eight. Went through a purple patch last spring 
but has gone off the boil since May  

10. COULMER - Went off the mark in May last year on fifth attempt but has been a complete 
write-off since  

11. KOOSTO - Has never hit the frame in eighteen starts and will have to improve significantly to 
win today  

12. SAINTE CECILE - Long time maiden who has done little of note since last spring and can be 
overlooked  

13. HORSE BOREAL - Has failed to make the frame since going off the mark in November last 
year. Look elsewhere 

14. TROPEZIENNE - One win from twenty-two so far and remains very unreliable. Others 
preferred 

15. NORWEGIAN LORD - Four victories from 5f to 10f. Showed a nice rebound of form last time 
at Deauville and shall confirm  

 
Summary 

 
(1) AGOSTA has been very effective in handicaps this year and ran a huge race off her new mark 
last time out. She looks a solid candidate once again and gets the vote ahead of (5) JASMINE A 
LA PLAGE who posted an excellent late finish effort in her last run. (15) NORWEGIAN LORD is 
back on form and should make an impact with only 50.5 kg to carry. 
 

 

 
Selections 

 
(1) AGOSTA - (5) JASMINE A LA PLAGE - (15) NORWEGIAN LORD - (3) ACTION PARFAITE 

 

 



Race 4 

 
1. EAGLEWAY - Good class of a horse. Has been consistent prior to his last run and is expected 
to make amends  

2. SIMPLY STRIKING - Three victories and one place in a Listed contest so far. Runner-up in a 
competitive handicap in sole previous outing on fibresand 

3. DROIT DE PAROLE - Three time winner from 7f to 8f. Well beaten in a Listed contest last time 
out 

4. BECQUAGOLD - Course & distance winner who somewhat disappointed last time out at 
Longchamp. Should do better today  

5. KANDERAS - Course & distance winner who boasts a solid record on fibresand. Unlucky last 
time out at Compiegne and shall make amends 

6. WARRIOR - German raider who has run twice and scored once in Germany. Faces a tougher 
assignment today  

7. ECOLO - Narrowly beaten in an identical race on turf two months ago. Had two of today's 
rivals behind him that day  

8. ALKAWTHAR - Has won two of her three starts on fibresand so far and is definitely worth a 
good look in  

9. FUNNY VALENTINE - Three time winner from 6f to 6.5f. Faces a tough task in this division and 
must up her game  

10. LADY'S MAID - One place from two runs last spring. Off since 22 April and is hard to assess 

 
Summary 

 
(7) ECOLO has never run on fibresand but brings some serious turf form into the race and looks 
the one to be on. Except for his last run, (1) EAGLEWAY has been a good servant all season and 
must be given another chance. (8) ALKAWTHAR is a different filly since racing on the fibresand. 
Surface specialist (5) KANDERAS is worth an each-way bet. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(7) ECOLO - (1) EAGLEWAY - (8) ALKAWTHAR - (5) KANDERAS 

 

 



Race 5 

 
1. PUFF DAKOTA - Unplaced in both starts in handicaps so far. Remains a maiden after seven 
runs  

2. TREELINE - Broke maiden tag in the provinces on third appearance. Fist run in a handicap 

3. SMART COOKIE - One win from eight and has been consistent so far. On a workable mark at 
present 

4. CHALANDAMARZ - Went off the mark in a claimer on fifth start last June. Unplaced in two runs 
since  

5. ETRE - Three places from six runs and looks competitive off this mark. Enters the equation  

6. CORAL BOY - Just the one place from five runs to date. Off since early July and may need the 
race 

7. HERE COMES SUMMER - Runner-up in an identical race at Saint-Cloud last time out in heavy 
ground. First run on fibresand  

8. LADY SHIRLEY - Opened account at Les Sables d'Olonne on third account one month ago. 
First run in a handicap  

9. LE HOYO - Did not handle the very heavy ground in last start at Saint-Cloud. First run on 
fibresand today and can make amends 

10. FLUTE EN SOL - Won a handicap at Vittel in July and was not disgraced in her last two in this 
division. Place chance  

11. LOCAL WHISKY - One win in Italy and placed once in a claimer in France on fibresand last 
month. Can be in the mix  

12. SLICKLY DANCING - Not sighted in three runs on the flat before falling on hurdle debut at 
Compiegne last September. Ignore 

13. PINK LOTUS - Has never made the frame from thirteen starts to date and is unlikely to 
trouble the judge  

 
Summary 

 
(7) HERE COMES SUMMER is now in fine fettle as shows his last two runs. He should have no 
problem coping with the new surface and looks an interesting contender. (1) PUFF DAKOTA 
disappointed in his last run but has a chance on the back of his penultimate effort. (2) TREELINE 
seems on a fair mark on handicap debut and can be given some consideration. 
 

Selections 

 
(7) HERE COMES SUMMER - (1) PUFF DAKOTA - (2) TREELINE - (3) SMART COOKIE 

 

 



Race 6 

 
1. GLORIOUS EMARATY - UK import who finished second over this course & distance last 
January. Can get a look in  

2. SEPTEMS - Has hinted at ability so far but needs to do more to win. Not a priority  

3. CARAMBOLE - Has been consistent without winning so far and will have to settle for place 
once again  

4. TOSEN CIARA - Has never made the frame after thirteen outings and is unlikely to trouble the 
judge  

5. DUENDE - Disappointed in last start after two runner-up efforts in this division 

6. FONTHILL ABBEY - Has featured at a higher level without winning and is definitely worth a 
good look in  

7. WOOTTON GREY - Seldom finished far from the action and was a game fourth last time out at 
the venue. Carries only 54 kg 

8. COLLECT CALL - UK import who has made the frame once out of three starts in France. Place 
chance  

9. COMPIEGNE - Not sighted first time out last March and is unlikely to trouble the judge 

10. MUSTAQQIR - Was well-backed when finishing unplaced first time out at Longchamp in 
September  

11. DROSAY - Two modest efforts last year and will struggle to make an impact after such a long 
layoff  

12. KING HARTWOOD - Has failed to make the frame in six starts to date and is hard to make a 
case for  

13. CARDINO - Had demonstrated ability before going off for the summer break. Needed the run 
last time out and should fit stripper today  

14. COPPA D'ORO - Posted a creditable first-start effort at Longchamp last month. Will improve a 
lot for that  

15. SPINALUNGA - Has done little of note in four starts to date and is easily passed over  

16. LUSIVE - Posted a promising first-start effort at Tarbes one month ago and is worth a look in  

Summary 

(6) FONTHILL ABBEY posted a good re-entry run in a Class 1 on turf and looks the part in this 
contest. She will take a power of beating and (7) WOOTTON GREY will have to improve for her 
last run to come on top. (12) KING HARTWOOD, (8) COLLECT CALL and (1) GLORIOUS 
EMARATY are best of the remainder. 

 
Selections 

 
(6) FONTHILL ABBEY - (7) WOOTTON GREY - (12) KING HARTWOOD - (8) COLLECT CALL 

- (1) GLORIOUS EMARATY 

 

 



Race 7 

 
1. MY LENNY - Went off the mark in a handicap at Deauville in July but has done little of note 
since then  

2. FREIHEIT - Three time winner from 9f to 12f. Seems high in the weight and others are 
preferred  

3. MORCOTE - Still a maiden after thirteen starts. Competitive off current mark. First start on 
fibresand 

4. HYGROVE DAN - Four time winner from 10f to 11.5f. Has it all to prove on fibresand but a 
player all the same 

5. NAMAR - Won two races on fibresand back in 2017. Showed improvement in last run at the 
venue. Can surprise  

6. TREMONT - Was not beaten far in last two starts in this division on turf. Can get a look in  

7. AL RASSOUL - Has been consistent for most of the year. Good last run at Pau on this surface. 
Player 

8. ARDEATINA - Five time winner from twenty-six. Has long been sidelined but seems on the 
right path at present 

9. VABELLINO SUCCES - Won two from his last three including a handicap at Cavaillon in latest. 
Has been upped five pounds  

10. WISEITEN - Won two consecutive handicaps in April but has been struggling under new mark 
since 

11. MY LOVELY ONE - Still searching for that elusive maiden win after nineteen starts. Went 
close in last two though 

12. L'ESTANG - Went off the mark in a claimer at Angers in October last year. Has blown hot and 
cold since 

13. SELINI MOU - Erratic filly who is still a maiden after fifteen runs and is likely to struggle 

14. KINGSWOOD - Had an excellent start to the year but has struggled since August. Must 
reaffirm  

15. DISCOTHEQUE - Not sighted in four starts to date including once in a handicap. Ignore  

 
Summary 

 
An easy winner of his last start at Cavaillon, (9) VABELLINO SUCCES has improved significantly 
since August and sees his five pounds penalty eased by Crystal Miette's six pounds allowance. 
He can continue on his winning ways and record a third career success. (11) MY LOVELY ONE 
has been knocking hard at the door and is overdue a first success. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(9) VABELLINO SUCCES - (11) MY LOVELY ONE - (7) AL RASSOUL - (1) MY LENNY 

 

 


